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Anesi is a Spanish firm belonging to the DRV-Phytolab group, dedicated to the aesthetics 
‘world for more than 40 years. The selection of active ingredients and formulations of all 
the ANESI cosmetics have been developed by the R&D department. All products are 
manufactured and filled on the premises with an exhaustive quality control. Phytolab 
Laboratories has obtained the ISO 9001 and the GMP certificate making the company a 
leader in professional beauty worldwide.

We offer a wide range of products combining the highest percentage of latest technology 
active ingredients with unique aromas and textures. Our signature treatments combine 
technology with wellness protocols and massage techniques to offer a unique sensorial 
experience and visible changes in your skin. 
Anesi is distributed in more than 90 countries worldwide. Join the Anesi experience.
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A SECRET HEAVENLY BORN 

Once again, ANESI Laboratory surprises 
you with an exclusive treatment out of this 
world… For centuries, meteorites have 
fascinated scientists and researchers 
worldwide. With over 4,5 billion years 
old, infinitely rich in minerals unknown 
to our planet, this revolutionary extract 
has opened the door to a new line of 
research with surprisingly unexpected 
results in skin care. In our constant 
quest to develop formulas to minimize 
wrinkle formation ANESI has created 
CELESTIAL SECRET. This unique youth 
elixir is formulated with METEORITE 
EXTRACT combining additional mineral 
and vegetal ingredients for a global 
skin care facial regimen. This spatial 
ingredient is very rich in Calcium, Iron 
and Magnesium allowing a maximum 
level of skin permeability unknown in 
other earthly minerals. 
Moreover, Celestial Secret Elixir includes 
maximum concentration of 4 terrestrial 
minerals (Hematite, Rodochrosite, 
Olivine and Smithsonite) and 2 vegetal 
extracts (Spilanthes Acmella and Beech 
Bud extract), that help the skin appear 
firmer and more youthful. 

Celestial Secret Elixir
The forces of nature concentrated in a Cosmeceutical elixir originating from outer space and in the heart of the earth. ANESI laboratories introduces the definitive GLOBAL anti 
ageing treatment CELESTIAL SECRET. A unique scientific and sensory formula with an unprecedented arsenal of preventive anti-ageing active earthly minerals extracted from 
precious gemstones and METEORITE STARDUST EXTRACT. An exclusive and patented active ingredient that strengthens the skin’s barrier while increases skin density. The 
cosmetic´s future is to stimulate our skin´s inner system to fight against ageing. Minerals play a key role in our skin´s cells biological processes being co-factors of many enzymes 
that take part in numerous metabolic reactions.

45 ml BOTTLE
VEANCSE45
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Démaquillant        

Aqua Vital 
Make-up remover in emulsion formulated 3D 
Hydra APS and Celldetox®. Includes Wheat Germ 
oil for an anti-oxidizing effect and Dragosantoe 
and Allantoin for decongestive properties. 
Rebuilds hydrolipidic film while delicately 
removing dead skin cells. 

200 ml BOTTLE
VEANQD200

Mousse Radiance 
Make-up Remover in a gel formulation that deeply 
cleanses the skin with Lactic Acid. Combines 
both an exfoliating action while moisturizing 
and regulating the pH of the skin. Enriched with 
Oxylastil for an oxygenating effect of skin cells.

200 ml BOTTLE 
VEANQMR20 

Lotion  
Aqua Vital 
Paraben, perfume and colorant free toning lotion 
that decongests the skin with its vegetable extracts, 
Hamammelis and Camomile, to complete the 
make-up removal. Organic Silicon and Hyaluronic 
Acid provide rapid deep hydration for a more 
radiant look.

200 ml BOTTLE
VEANQT200

Formulated for all skin types that need hydration and oxygenation. 3D Hydra APS is 
a revolutionary ingredient consisting of magnetized or polarized water that produces 
rapid cellular hydration in 3 stages on the skin.
Aqua Vital is also enriched with Celldetox®, which increases the elimination of 
toxins accumulated in the skin. The combination of both of these exclusive active 
ingredients increases overall moisturization from within.
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Fluide Démaquillant 
Yeux
New formulation fragrance-free with a lighter 
texture gently removes make-up and even 
water resistant mascaras from eyelashes and 
eyelids, without affecting artificial lashes. The 
product is formulated with extra-smooth cleaning, 
moisturizing and calming ingredients (Fucogel, 
Calendula extract and Bisabolol), that provide an 
immediate sensation of comfort.

200 ml BOTTLE
VENASD200

Exfoliant  
Aqua Vital 
Delicate micro spheres filled with Jojoba Oil 
combined with Celldetox® remove impurities 
effectively exfoliating the skin surface to 
discover a softer and more luminous skin.  

50 ml TUBE 
VEANQE050 

Masque  
Aqua Vital 
Intense moisturizing mask with polarized water 
3D Hydra APS, Hyaluronic Acid and Apricot nut 
oil. Also boosts revitalization with the vegetable 
complex of Ginseng, Saponaria and Licorice. 

50 ml TUBE 
VEANQM050

AQUA VITAL
3D HYDRATION • ALL SKIN TYPES
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Sérum  
Aqua Vital 
Maximum concentration of Celldetox®, celular detoxifier and 3D Hydra APS, 
unique in 3 dimensional Hydration. Creates a water reservoir in the skin for 
a healthier and more radiant skin. Also includes the cellular regenerator, 
Vegetable Phylderme for ultimate oxygenation.

30 ml BOTTLE
VEANQS030
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Crème 
Aqua Vital 
Intensive moisturizing cream with 3D polarized water that creates a liquid 
reservoir, hydrating the skin from within to the surface layers. Includes 
Celldetox® complex to reinforce cellular detoxification and Chondrus Crispus 
red algae so the skin becomes more luminous, deeply moisturised with 
beautiful radiance.

50 ml POT 
VEANQCH50 

Crème Confort 
Aqua Vital 
Provides comfort to dry skin. Thanks to its nourishing agents, Japanese 
Bloodgrass and Karite butter, eliminates tightness and dryness. Works 
throughout the day with 3D polarized water so the skin enjoys long-lasting 
hydration, elasticity and softness.

50 ml POT 
VEANQCC50

AQUA VITAL
3D HYDRATION • ALL SKIN TYPES
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Démaquillante  
Caresse   
High tolerance formula with vegetable and 
marine extracts that delicately cleanses sensitive 
skin. Aloe vera and Apricot oil penetrate the 
skin while the Liquorice extract and the survival 
molecule Abyssinia calm and repair the skin 
from external aggressions.

200 ml BOTTLE
VENAHD200

Lotion Caresse 
Alcohol free lotion that tones, refreshes and 
relaxes sensitive skin to complete makeup 
removal. Enriched with Red Vine and Horse 
Chestnut to strengthen capillaries and minimize 
redness. Also includes Aloe Vera to soothe and 
provide comfort. Silk Proteins leave the skin 
silky soft with no trace of tightness.

200 ml BOTTLE
VENAHT200

Crème
Gommage Caresse
Enzymatic gentle exfoliant which combines 
the peeling properties of Tomato AHA with 
the soothing ones of Aloe Vera and Liquorice 
to enhance a softer complexion with increased 
tone. Enriched with Peppermint to bring 
luminosity to the skin. So delicate that it can also 
be used on the eye contour.

50 ml TUBE 
VENAHE050

Sensitive skin is fragile by nature and reacts excessively to stress, pollution or severe 
weather conditions. Soothe skin sensitivity, reduce blotchiness and irritability with ANESI 
HARMONIE. Formulated with vegetable extracts like Ginkgo Biloba, Horse Chestnut, Aloe 
Vera and the exclusive calming complex Vidalys which all combined helps delicate skin to 
recuperate comfort and reveal an evenly-toned complexion.
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Masque
Capital Sérénité
A symphony of soothing active ingredients that 
provides a serene bath of wellness and beauty for 
sensitive skins. Includes Chamomile and Vidalys 
complex (calming), Aloe Vera (moisturizer), 
Ginkgo Biloba (protector), Hypericum Oil and 
Red Algae (Repair). Frees accumulated tensions 
to bring comfort, unify the complexion and boost 
the skin to a new level of elasticity and softness. 

50 ml TUBE 
VENAHM050

Sérum 
Harmonie Extrême
Micro emulsified gel with a silky texture that glides 
onto the skin for intense moisturization without 
a tight feeling. A fusion of natural extracts with 
powerful calming properties for sensitive skin. 
Sweet Orange extracts to rejuvenate and give the 
skin a healthy glow. Floral water calms and tones. 
Entheromorpha compressa extract comes from 
algae and acts as an anti-oxidant. Chamomile, 
Horse Chestnut and Hypericum Oil reduce flaking 
and restore suppleness. Rich in Vitamin E inhibits 
the action of free radicals.

30 ml BOTTLE
VENAHS030

Crème Éclat 
Balancing cream with Lemon extract restores 
the natural protection barrier of sensitive skin. 
Enriched with the phyto-marine complex Vidalys 
and Orange blossom water helps to minimize 
redness and any sensation of skin tightness. 
Calms blotchiness and is perfect for urgent 
cases of irritability. 

50 ml POT 
VENAHCE05 

 

HARMONIE
COMFORT AND WELLNESS FOR SENSITIVE SKINS
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LUMINESCENCE
DISCOVER A LUMINOUS SPOT FREE UNIFORM SKIN

The eye contour reflects more than any other 
facial area the passage of time and the lack 
of attention. Precisely why it is indispensable 
from a young age to propose specific skin 
care.  
ANESI SOIN DU REGARD presents a 
new concept rich in active ingredients such 
as Horse Chestnut and ProvitaminB5 to 
recuperate a radiant look. 

Sérum Crème Yeux 
Éclat du Regard 
To maintain the youthful, seductive look and increase the moisturization the 
skin needs to erase all possible signs of fatigue. Includes vegetable extracts 
such as Horse Chestnut and Golden Chamomile to improve microcirculation 
and reduce puffiness. Vitamin E is added as an anti-oxidant to strengthen 
the skin’s barrier function and avoid the formation of free radicals. An overall 
eye contour treatment that reduces wrinkles, expression lines, bags and 
dark circles for an even tone.

15 ml TUBE
VEANSS015
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Expression Care Cream
Global eye and lip care cream including Paracress extract that immediately 
inhibits skin micro-contractions, correcting expression lines. Enriched with 
Bark Ash, organic silicon and vitamin B3 producing a visible response 
to bags and dark circles. Increases skin density to fill wrinkles, bringing 
luminosity, firming and toning of the orbicular and peribuccal areas.

15 ml POT
VEANJCC15

Radiance Contour Serum
Global care eye contour serum formulated with vitamin PP, Caffeine, 
Carnitine and Ruscus, that improves the vascular system and promotes the 
degradation of fatty tissue, minimizing bags. Enriched with Hyaluronic Acid 
to smooth the skin and fill wrinkles from within. Lightens dark circles and 
brightens the skin in just 4 weeks. Its special applicator produces a refreshing 
and decongestant massage for an immediate sensation of well-being.

15 ml BOTTLE
VEANJRS15

EXPRESSION CARE
EYE CONTOUR SKIN CARE

For the most seductive 
look,  th is  except ional 
duo, formulated with a 
biotechnological complex 
of the latest generation 
enr iched wi th  vegeta l 
ingredients offers a global 
response for the eye contour. 
They correct expression 
lines by inhibiting the micro-
contractions of the skin and 
add luminosity to decongest 
bag formation and dark 
circles. It also smoothens, 
tones and deeply moisturizes 
wrinkles.
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Émulsion Stem C3 
Plant Stem Cell technology incorporated in a luscious emulsion that 
reverses chronological ageing and delays deterioration of essential skin 
cells. Formulated with 2 active ingredients that have Vitamin C to act on 
free radicals and produce an intensive moisturization of the skin surface. 
Orange Extract acts as an anti-oxidant to strengthen the natural skin barrier. 
Ascorbyl Palmitate reinforces the anti-oxidant effect by increasing cellular 
permeability and prevents them from oxidative damage. PhytoCell Tec is 
based on plant stem cells that slow down chronic skin ageing. Enriched 
with Collagen to moisturize and favour cellular water retention. As a liquid 
dampening factor Hydroviton is added to further increase moisturization. 

50 ml BOTTLE
VEANSTC50

Dermo Tenz Gel 
New generation skin care delivers an immediate lifting effect with an in 
depth anti-aging treatment. Formulated with Kigelia and Quillaja plant 
extracts to firm the skin and redefine the facial contour; Spilanthes extract 
promotes wrinkle reduction for an immediate and lasting effect. In just a few 
minutes the skin is left feeling smooth, soft, with luminous while blurring the 
signs of fatigue. Dermo Tenz can be combined with any ANESI treatment 
cream and can be applied before make-up.

30 ml BOTTLE
VEANJDT30

A N E S I  p r e s e n t s  i t s  n e w 
Cosmeceutical range. Innovating 
professional skin care treatments 
capable of returning the skin 
to its youthful glow, recuperate 
firmness or simply plump it. The 
exclusive Stem Cell C3 treatment 
with vegetal stem cells delicately 
erases wrinkles and restores 
luminosity to unify skin tone.  
The new DERMO TENZ GEL 
produces an immediate tightening 
effect that also works in depth, 
firming the skin, redrawing the 
facial  oval  and signi f icant ly 
reducing wrinkles.
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Dna Cronologie
Rejuvenation Time Cream formulated with DNA filaments that stimulates the 
skin renovation from within and protects the DNA cell. Includes Thymulen 
which is a bio mimetic peptide derived from the youth hormone that boosts 
the growth of keratinocytes strengthening epidermis regeneration. Ajidew 
are amino acid based humectants found abundantly in the skin’s NMF. 
It improves moisture retention to make the skin softer. Marine Collagen 
replenishes the connective tissue and Phytaluronate delicately lubricates 
the skin leaving a silky sensation. A revolutionary formula to recuperate the 
skin’s youth code. 

50 ml POT 
VEANJCC05

Sérum EGF
Bio-Tech regeneration boosting formula with Epidermal Growth Factors 
(EGF) in its maximum concentration. This mitogen agent alters the form the 
cell works and stimulates its regeneration. It reconstructs damaged cells 
promoting skin renovation. Stimulates the proliferation of keratinocytes 
and fibroblasts to restore cutaneous vitality, increase its thickness and 
recuperate elasticity. Enriched with Olive Oil and Sweet Almond for 
nutritional and softening properties. Restores dermal balance after any spot/
whitening or rejuvenation treatments.

30 ml BOTTLE
VEANJEGF3

INFINI JEUNESSE
ANTI-AGEING

Recuperation of the skins youth 
code. The passage of time leaves 
imprints on your skin and it is further 
damaged by pollution, stress and 
U.V. exposure. All these factors act 
negatively on our DNA. The result is 
that the regeneration capacity of the 
skin is gradually reduced while the 
ageing process accelerates.
The ANESI response is DNA 
CRONOLOGIE with DNA Filaments 
and SERUM CELL-EGF based on 
Epidermal Growth Factors.
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Crème Jovialisse 
Luxurious formula that combines 2 modulating ingredients which are Clover 
and Iris Phytohormones. 9 active ingredients including Hydroxan, Liposiliol 
C, Vitamin E, Gatuline that moisturize, protect and regenerate. Compensates 
the effects of passage of time after 40 by thickening the complexion, 
strengthening the cellular matrix to maintain fibre cohesion and limit water 
loss. Restores equilibrium, elasticity and comfort for a radiant look.  

50 ml POT 
VENAJJO50

After 40 years of age the skin begins to reflect the consequences of the presence of fewer estrogens: dryness,
less density, loss of tone, marked wrinkles.
To overcome these deficiencies and recover its splendour, ANESI INFINI JEUNESSE presents JOVIALISSE 
formulated with Phytohormones. Applied daily, wrinkles are reduced leaving the skin with a youthful appearance.
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Crème Rébellion Âge Regard 
Specific correcting cream with Argireline formulated to treat character lines. 
This complex inhibits dermal contractions to reduce the number and depth 
of character lines. Enriched with anti-ageing vegetable ingredients such as 
Ridulisse and Gatuline RC, they improve the quality and thickness of the 
skin. Macadamia Nut oil is added to regenerate and protect the skin. 

15 ml POT 
VENAJCR15

Crème Rébellion Âge
Decontracting treatment for all skin types formulated with Argireline® that 
neutralizes the micro tensions to correct expression wrinkle lines. Also, 
acts as a global anti-ageing treatment by including Dermolectine, a vegetal 
glycol-protein similar to an epidermal growth factor which stimulates 
fibroblasts production. Reductine, extracted from Oat, stimulates cellular 
renovation to improve tissue structure and combats free radicals, 
responsible for photo-ageing.

50 ml POT 
VENAJER50

INFINI JEUNESSE
ANTI-AGEING

With the passage of time, wrinkles are increased due to the normal facial expressions that cause delicate 
muscle contractions. Rébellion Âge corrects the facial lines of expression by de-contracting the skin with the 

help of Argireline®, which at the same time stimulates cellular regeneration.
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Crème Réveil Jour
Luxurious anti-ageing formula with an exquisite texture that nourishes 
the skin with ingredients that combat chronological time. Rich in 
Hydroxyprolisilane C, derived from Organic Silicon, restructures collagen 
and restores cutaneous elasticity. Includes Dermolectine, vegetable glycol 
protein that acts as a potent cell renovator and Reductive, extracted from 
Oat, used as an anti-oxidant. Also added is Vitamin E and Wheat germ oil 
rich in essential fatty acids. 

50 ml POT 
VENAJCD05

Crème Réparatrice
A highly nutritional cream for tissue repair. Rich in regenerative active 
ingredients: Dermolictine, Reductine and Revitalin. Vegetable oils such 
as Olive, Sweet Almonds and Avocado provide nutritional and hydrating 
properties. Caviar Oleate and Vitamins A and E are highly anti-oxidizing 
while regenerating the skin.

50 ml POT 
VENAJCR05

INFINI JEUNESSE
ANTI-AGEING

With the passage of time, the skin will become thinner, more flaccid, and will deteriorate due to environmental 
factors... no matter what skin type! Wrinkle formation begins....
Anesi Infini Jeunesse is an excellent anti-aging treatment with scientific technological formulas combining 
active ingredients to fight against the signs of aging.
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INFINI JEUNESSE
CC CREAM

CC Perfect Cream
Universal care color cream formulated with a unique mimetic tri-peptide 
that minimizes wrinkle formation slowing down the gradual signs of aging. 
Sophora Japonica and Kiwi extracts actively work on dark spots while adding 
luminosity to the skin. Also includes Malt extract to combat oxidative stress 
and a marine exopolysaccharide which has a filling effect for maximum 
moisturizing strength. Make-up effectively lasts 12 hours while correcting 
and unifying skin tone. Water resistant formula with a high sun protection 
factor. Available in 3 colors: light, medium and dark.

30 ml TUBE 
VEANJCC30

ANESI BEAUTÉ introduces CC Perfect 
Cream, a total care cream with color 
that combines an anti-aging treatment 
with a silky and long lasting makeup 
effect. It covers all the needs of the 
skin in a single step: reduce wrinkles 
and signs of aging, fights spots and 
brightens, slows oxidative stress, 
smoothes lines, and hydrates and 
protects from the sun.

Its 12 hours makeup effect corrects 
and adapts to your skin tone perfectly. 
Waterproof formula with SPF 30.
Simplifies daily treatment reducing 
care to a single product.



Crème Luminescence 
Powerful combination of acids (Lactic, Citric, Ferulic and Phytic) that 
reduce blemishes on the skin surface. In addition, whitening ingredients 
such as Dermawhite® and Gatuline Whitening for a more luminous glow. 
Includes technological complex Lumiskin™ to reduce age spots. Retinol 
chromospheres are added to prevent the formation of hyper-pigmentation 
and reduce melanin synthesis. Provides deep moisturisation for an even 
luminous skin.

50 ml POT 
VENALCD05

Anesi Luminescence is specially formulated to give 
luminosity to the skin while removing blemishes and age 
spots in addition to combating pigmentation.
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Crème Haute Protection
High protection sunscreen to prevent premature skin ageing due to UVA and 
UVB rays. Delicate light texture formula enriched with Liquorice, Chamomile 
and Monoï of Tahiti extracts allows application even on the most delicate 
skins. Recommended to be used after any acid/enzymatic peeling treatment 
and ideal for sensitive skins.

50 ml TUBE 
VENAAHP05

Crème Teintée Haute Protection 
Tinted high protection cream that protects the skin against UVA and UVB 
rays. Moisturizing and rich in soothing plant extracts such as Liquorice and 
Chamomile. Can be applied even on sensitive skins. Beautifying effect 
thanks to its golden formula that conceals facial marks and spots.

50 ml TUBE 
VENAAHT05

LES ÉCRANS
U.V. PROTECTION

Discover the two sunscreen creams of high ultra violet protection Les Écrans, formulated to moisturize 
intensively, repair and calm with active ingredients like Monoi of Tahiti, Chamomile and Liquorice. Two 
exceptional skin care products that will protect and preserve your skin under sun ray exposure. 
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Gel Mousse
A cleansing gel which transforms into a luscious foam with a few drops 
of water.  Effectively eliminates impurities.  Formulated with Laminaria 
Algae and united with an AHA fruit cocktail consisting of Peach, Apple and 
Grapefruit. Moisturizes, purifies and softens for a clean and fresh complexion. 

200 ml BOTTLE
VENAGGM20

Lotion Contrôle
Alcohol free lotion that refreshes and purifies, prevents breakouts while 
not drying out the skin. Includes Salicylic Acid, Laminaria Algae and Iris 
Florentina Root Extract with Retinyl Palmitate to fight against the physical 
signs of acne. Gently closes the pores for a natural velvety look.

200 ml BOTTLE
VENAGLC20
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Sérum T-Zone
Mattify the forehead and nose with this 
extremely rich concentrate. Formulated with 
sebum regulators like Zinc, Laminaria Algae 
and moisturizers with Urea and fruit complex of 
Peach, Apple and Grapefruit brings equilibrium 
to the skin. Has a decongestive effect thanks to 
the addition of German Iris extract.

30 ml BOTTLE
VENAGST03

Émulsion Purifiante
Shine-free skin control. Mattifying emulsion 
that moisturizes and controls excess oiliness 
with the Vidalys complex for an attractive 
matt complexion. Formulated with hydro 
soluble Vitamin A for additional elasticity and 
moisturization. Contains polyamide particles 
that extend the mattifying effect. 

50 ml TUBE 
VENAGEP50

Crème 
Correction Extrême
Formulated for very oily skins that need to 
prevent the appearance of blemishes and spots.  
Accelerates skin regeneration to avoid scars 
and marks. Enriched with 4 powerful vegetable 
repairers: Rosehip, Centella Asiatica, Mimosa 
Tenuiflora and Allantoin.

50 ml TUBE 
VENAGCE05

DERMO CONTRÔLE
COMBINATION AND ACNE SKIN

Dermo Contrôle is an effective skin care program to normalize an oily  
t-zone while combating dehydration. It also seriously addresses acne 
and control bacteria formation. Purifying and healing ingredients unite to 
eliminate blemishes and unclog pores.  





Professional
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Aqua Vital  
Dèmaquillant
Formulated with Celldetox®, Detoxifying agent, 
and Allantoin acting as a dermo protector. 
Delicately removes make-up  to discover a 
smooth and luminous skin.

500 ml BOTTLE
VEANQD500

Mousse Radiance 
Make-up remover gel for all skin types that 
creates a fine mousse with a little water. Provides 
the skin with purity and luminosity. Also includes 
Soya extract to stimulate cellular metabolism for 
a pleasant fresh sensation.

500 ml BOTTLE
VEANQMR50

Aqua Vital Lotion
Paraben, perfume and colorant free toning lotion 
with 3D Polarized water for all skin types that 
completes the make-up removal process. 
Enriched with Hammamelis and Chamomile 
improves skin vitality and radiance.

500 ml BOTTLE
VEANQL500

Lotion Desincrustant
Desincrustation lotion for all skin types with a 
deep cleansing effect facilitating comedone 
extraction. Includes phyto extracts of Burdock, 
Ivy and Oat that help control sebum secretion 
and preserve the protective barrier against 
external agents. 

500 ml BOTTLE
VEANQLD50

Fluide Démaquillant 
Yeux
New formulation with a lighter texture elimina-
tes make-up and even water resistant mas-
caras from eyelashes and eyelids. Includes 
Provitamin B5 to moisturize, soothe and rege-
nerate the skin. Enriched with almond protein 
extract to provide an immediate sensation of 
comfort on the eye contour. 

500 ml BOTTLE
VENASD500

Aqua Vital  
Gel Oxygénant
Unique gel with Oxylastil, a Soya inducer of 
cellular respiration. Includes Byodine Tissue 
Respiratory factors to oxygenate and stimulate 
collagen synthesis. Calms and soothes skin 
redness and is 100% oil free. Ideal to be used 
on all skin types and can also be used with 
beauty equipment such as an ultrasonic spatula.

200 ml TUBE 
VEANGO200
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AQUA VITAL
3D HYDRATION • ALL SKIN TYPES

Dermo-Peel Expert Coffret
Dermo-Peel Expert is an intensive exfoliating treatment which resurfaces 
the skin for a refreshing, radiant complexion. Formulated with an enzymatic 
peel of Pineapple stem and Marine plankton. Also includes Allantoin 
and Horsetail extract to regenerate and improve elasticity. The skin is 
rejuvenated from a cutaneous level and the peeling effect lasts 3 to 4 days. 
Dermo-Peel Expert boosts the effects of all Anesi treatments in a visible and 
effective way which your client will notice immediately.

VENAKIT06
Kit for 4 treatments

Contains:
Emulsion peeling (4 sachets of 15 ml)
Poudre Peeling (4 sachets of 3 g)
Cell-EGF (4 sachets of 3 ml)
Crème Haute Protection (4 sachets of 5 ml)
Voile Pastille (4 pieces.)
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Masque Vidalys
Refreshing and decongesting emulsified gel mask. Optimizes the absorption 
of the active ingredients in the AQUA VITAL COMPLEXE. Enriched with 
Sweet Almond extract and Horse Chestnut to soothe and hydrate. Pour the 
contents of the AQUA VITAL Masque Vidalys sachet and add the AQUA 
VITAL COMPLEXE ampoule for a unique moisturizing experience. 

12 x 25 ml SACHETS
VEANQMV12

Huile Soie
Jellified oil extremely rich in protective and nourishing plant ingredients 
such as Safflower, Jojoba and Avocado. The Cegermil complex, along 
with the Egg Yolk extract, stimulate cellular metabolism and protect the 
tissues against external aggressions. The hydrated skin instantly regains 
its softness, elasticity and firmness.

6 x 5 ml SACHETS
VEANQCH06

Complexe Aqua Vital
Concentrate rich in 3D polarized water and sea water provide all the 
necessary minerals to bring  equilibrium to the skin. Hyaluronic acid and 
Organic silicon help to regenerate and restructure cellular walls. Also 
includes Celldetox®  to detoxify and improve uniformity and radiance.  

12 x 5 ml AMPOULES
VEANQS012

Peeling Enzymatique
Proteolytic enzymatic peel with Pineapple stem extract. Resurfaces the skin 
to eliminate dead skin cells. Helps cellular oxygenation to further improve 
product absorption. 

500 g JAR
VENAGPE50
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AQUA VITAL
3D HYDRATION • ALL SKIN TYPES

Aqua Vital  
Crème Confort
Provides comfort to dry skin, eliminating 
tightness and dryness. Its nourishing agents, 
such as Japanese Bloodgrass, Karite Butter and 
Olive Oil work throughout the day to improve 
elasticity and softness. Full moisturization is 
assured with polarized water 3D Hydra APS.

200 ml TUBE 
VEANQCC20

Aqua Vital Sérum
Maximum concentration of celular detoxification 
with Celldetox and deep hydration in 3 
dimensions with polarized water 3D Hydra 
APS. Includes Organic Silicon, Hyaluronic Acid 
and Tissue Respiratory Factors for luminosity, 
radiance and healthy skin. 

150 ml BOTTLE
VEANQS150

Haute Protection
Crème 
High protection solar cream prevents premature 
skin ageing due to UVA and UVB ray exposure. 
Formula with light texture enriched with 
Monoi of Tahiti and Licorice extracts. Allows 
application even on the most delicate and 
sensitive skins. Must be applied after enzymatic 
peeling treatments to avoid skin damage to sun 
exposure. 

200 ml TUBE 
VEANQHP20

Aqua Vital Exfoliant
Exfoliating cream with Jojoba micro beads for a 
soft mechanical exfoliation. Includes Celldetox® 
for an effective surface renovation, improving 
texture and uniformity.

200 ml TUBE 
VEANQE200

Masque Vitalité
Rich in mineral and vitamins, including Cegermil, 
an ultra-hydrating oil complex based on natural 
cereals. Formulated with Vegetable Phylderme, 
a Soya derivative that provides suppleness and 
comfort making the skin more elastic, luminous 
and younger. An ideal mask for mature skins 
thanks to its regenerating, revitalizing and 
protective properties.

200 ml TUBE 
VEANQMV20

Aqua Vital Crème
Intensive moisturizing cream with 3D Vitalized 
water that creates a cellular reservoir hydrating 
the skin from within to the surface layers. Includes 
3D Hydra APS, Celldetox® complex, Hyaluronic 
Acid, Isotonic Complex and Chitin. Completes 
the treatment for luminous revived skin.

200 ml TUBE 
VEANQCH20
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Crème Gommage Caresse 
Enzymatic action with the AHA’s of Tomato, Lemon, Grapefruit and 
Bearberry allow an effective exfoliation of sensitive skin. Enriched with 
Gingko Biloba to help eliminate toxins and protect cellular membranes. Aloe 
Vera is added to moisturize and Chamomile, Liquorice and phyto-marine 
Vidalys extract produce a very soothing effect. Topped up with Allantoin for 
deep regeneration makes this excellent exfoliant to re-surface the skin and 
provide luminosity.

200 ml TUBE
VENAHE200

Crème Éclat
Balancing cream with lemon extract restores the natural protection barrier 
of sensitive skin. Enriched with the phyto-marine complex Vidalys and 
Orange Blossom water helps to minimize redness and any sensation of skin 
tightness. Calms blotchiness and is perfect for urgent cases of irritability.

200 ml TUBE
VENAHCE20

Lotion Caresse
Soothing and hydrating properties protect capillaries with Red Vine and 
Horse Chestnut. Delicate suppleness with silk proteins and Linden extract 
make this a unique lotion. It is alcohol free bringing freshness and perfection 
to cleaning sensitive skin. 

500 ml BOTTLE
VENAHT500

Démaquillante Caresse
Make-up remover emulsion caresses the skin with soft efficacy. Soothing 
agents from the vegetal world such as Liquorice and Chamomile are fused 
with moisturizing derivatives such as Apricot Oil and Abyssinia, a marine 
polysaccharide called the survival molecule, forcing the complexion to rise 
to a new level of comfort and wellness. 

500 ml BOTTLE
VENAHD500
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Coffret Harmonie Tendresse
Intensive treatment for sensitive skin that needs regeneration, an 
improvement in micro-circulation to reduce or treat skin tightness and 
flakiness due to its fragile nature. All the formulas include natural active 
ingredients of high tolerance and in exact doses to soothe, strengthen self-
defense mechanisms, balance moisturization, repair and protect the skin. 
The principle active ingredients are Indian Incense, Hypericum Oil from St. 
Johns Wort, Gingko Biloba, White Willow, Liquorice, phyto-marine Vidalys 
complex and Chamomile among others. 

VENAKIT05
Kit for 4 treatments

Contains:
Sérum Harmonie Extrême (4 sachets of 5 ml)
Crème Éclat (4 sachets of 5 ml)
Masque Capital Sérénité (4 sachets of 25 ml)
Concentré Harmonie Absolue (4 bottles of 10 ml)
Voile Pastille (4 pieces.)

HARMONIE
COMFORT AND WELLNESS FOR SENSITIVE SKINS
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Coffret Expression Ritual
New beauty ritual that globally treats the eye and lip contour areas.  
Increases the comfort sensation, reducing dark circles and minimizing bag 
formation. Immediately rejuvenates the look while stimulating the growth of 
eyebrows and eyelashes. Includes active ingredients as Acmella Oleracea 
plant extract for a rapid and progressive myo-relaxing effect; sodium 
hyaluronate complex and barley extracts deeply moisturize with a filler 
effect; Fresno complex, organic silicon and vitamin B3 all combined fight 
bag and dark circle formation. Also includes the unique Sympeptide for fuller 
and more beautiful eyelashes.

VEANKITER
Kit for 4 treatments

Contains:
Eyelash Serum (4 tubes of 5 ml)
Expression Care Cream (4 sachets of 3 ml)
Expression Concentrate Sérum (4 sachets of 5 ml)
Expression Masque (4 sachets of 12 g)

EXPRESSION CARE 
EYE CONTOUR SKIN CARE
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Coffret Stem C3 
Stem C3 is an exclusive salon treatment incorporating Plant Stem cell 
technology to reverse chronological ageing and delay deterioration of 
essential skin cells by acting on fibroblasts and stimulating collagen 
formation. Vitamin C has been added in 3 forms (orange extract, ascorbic 
acid and Stay C complex) to protect against free radical formation, moisturize 
and treat pigmentation marks. Formulation reinforced with glycol proteins 
and allantoin to repair the skin. The best response to chronological ageing. 

VENAKIT10
Kit for 4 treatments

Contains:
STEM C3 Mask (4 sachets of 20 ml)
STEM C3 Mask Activator (4 sachets of 1,8 g)
STEM C3 Concentrate (4 bottles of 10 ml)
STEM C3 Emulsion (4 sachets of 5 ml)
Cell-EGF (4 sachets of 3 ml)
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Coffret Dna Cronologie
ANESI introduces DNA CRONOLOGIE high performance professional 
treatment formulated with the most recent scientific cosmeceutical complexes 
that repair and conserve the SKIN’S YOUTH CODE. Includes DNA Filaments, 
Thymulen a bio mimetic peptide derived from the youth hormone. Two potent 
lifting ingredients, Polilift and Vegetensor, for a dramatic facial surge. This 
unique treatment is reinforced with Algae Codium, Tomentosum and Allantoin 
to deeply repair from within, minimize wrinkle formation, and unify the skin tone 
to recuperate firmness and elasticity while slowing down the ageing process.

VENAKIT09
Kit for 4 treatments

Contains:
DNA Filaments (4 sachets of 3 ml)
DNA Crystal Mask (4 pcs)
DNA Cronologie (4 sachets of 5 ml)
Cell-EGF (4 sachets of 3 ml)

INFINI JEUNESSE
ANTI-AGEING
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Silglycol
Unique deep skin renewal treatment combining the exfoliating action 
of Glycolic Acid and the biological action of Organic Silica, a powerful 
collagen fiber renewal booster enriched with the soothing effect of Aloe 
Vera. Its gel texture facilitates an easy application. For best results, 
continue treatment at the beauty salon and/or at home with Cell-EGF, 
Epidermal Growth Factor Serum.

30 ml BOTTLE
VEANJS030

Masque Lissant
Cream texture mask with anti-age agents like Dermolectine, a vegetable 
glycol protein that stimulates fibroblast production. Reductine, a regenerating 
phyto complex and Hydroxyprolisilane C restructures collagen and restores 
elasticity and luminosity. It leaves a smoother, more uniform and repaired 
complexion.

200 ml TUBE
VENAJML20

Rébellion Âge Concentré
Maximum concentration of Argireline® for an intensive correction of the 
expression wrinkles. Enriched with Dermolectine, Reductine and Ridulisse 
to catalyze the vital functions of the skin and minimize the damaging imprints 
of ageing. Can be combined with other ANESI professional treatments.

6 x 5 ml SACHET
VENAJCO06

Rébellion Âge Crème
Day after day, RÉBELLION ÂGE, with Argireline® neutralizes the dermal 
contractions causing expression wrinkles. Enriched with the anti-age 
ingredients like Dermolectine, a vegetable glycol protein that stimulates 
fibroblast production and Reductine stimulates cellular renovation. Its velvety 
texture leaves a finer and visibly rejuvenated skin while combating free 
radicals. 

200 ml TUBE
VENAJER20

INFINI JEUNESSE
ANTI-AGEING



Coffret Celestial Secret
Today there are numerous anti-aging professional treatments, which 
without a doubt offer great effectiveness, but they do not always fulfill the 
the consumer’s expectations, which is to recuperate the characteristics of 
a youthful skin (firm, moist and luminous without the presence of wrinkles). 
To cover these needs, constant research and innovation is required, 
differentiating ANESI from other skin care brands. As pioneers, ANESI 
laboratories present CELESTIAL SECRET COFFRET, a global youth 
regime formulated with an exclusive and unique active ingredient originating 
from space and over 4,5 billion years old: METEORITE EXTRACT. Boosted 
with maximum concentration of 4 terrestrial mineral extracts and 2 vegetal 
extracts, that combined; reinforce its global effectiveness for firmer and 
more youthful skin. Increases skin density to visibly fill wrinkles, deeply 
repairs the skin, increases skin barrier protection and restores collagen 
and elastin fiber complex.

VENAKITCS
Sold as single kit

Contains:
1. Peeling Enzymatique 15 ml
2. Celestial Concentrate 8 ml
3. Celestial Mask 30 gr
4. Celestial Secret Elixir 5 ml
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Dermo Purifiant
Masque 
Easy application mask that peels off easily. 
Formulated with alginates to absorb and eliminate 
impurities. Closes pores and reduces the 
sebaceous secretion of oily skins and oil-prone 
skin thanks to its content of horsetail extract. 

500 g JAR
VEANGMP50

Sérum T-Zone
Maximum concentration of Laminaria algae 
and Zinc, sebum regulating ingredients, as 
well as German Irisfor a decongestive effect. 
High tolerance formula that respects the skin’s 
natural moisturizing factor helping to prevent the 
appearance of blemishes. Softly closes pores 
and regulates oil secretion delivering a shine-
free complexion.

150 ml BOTTLE
VENAGST15

Émulsion Purifiante
Shine-free skin control. Mattifying emulsion 
with Vidalys Complex that moisturizes and 
controls excess oiliness for an attractive matt 
complexion. Hydro soluble Vitamin A adds 
elasticity boosting the mattifying effect.

200 ml TUBE 
VENAGEP20

Gel Mousse
Delicate mousse that cleans and removes 
make up from oily skin eliminating all impurities. 
Restores the pH while moisturizing and purifying 
the skin. Reveals a clean, fresh complexion.

500 ml BOTTLE
VENAGGM50

Lotion Contrôle
Alcohol-free lotion with fruit and marine extracts 
that refresh and purify, preventing imperfections 
without drying out the skin. Gently closes the 
pores and provides the skin with a natural 
velvety look.

500 ml BOTTLE
VENAGLC50

Lotion Active
Lotion that restores the skin’s matt tone thanks 
to Enteline and laminaria algae. The AHA fruit 
acids refresh and clear the complexion. Also 
used with the Masque Dermo Purifiant.

500 ml BOTTLE
VENAGLA50
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Coffret Dermo Correcteur 
The professional treatment Dermo Correcteur Coffret is the perfect solution
for extreme cases of oil secretion and proliferation of impurities. Conceived 
to produce an effective and profound peeling that renews the skin. The 
active ingredients are astringent, healing and regenerating. They include a 
combination of Glycolic, Lactic, Salicylic and Citric acids, Marine Plankton, 
Horsetail extract, Centella Asiatica and Allantoin among others. Very 
effective professional peeling treatment.

VENAKIT03
Kit for 4 treatments.

Contains:
1A. Activateur Masque (4 sachets of 10 ml)
1B. Masque Plantes (4 sachets of 5 g)
2. Lotion Concentré Anti-Imperfections (4 sachets of 4 ml)
3. Crème Correction Extrême (4 sachets of 5 ml)

DERMO CONTRÔLE
COMBINATION AND ACNE SKIN
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Gommage Integral 
Gel douche exfoliant
Exfoliating shower gel for face and body. Its fine pearls of Jojoba, clean, 
refresh and eliminate dead cells. Enriched with Hyaluronic Acid to optimize 
hydration and achieve a velvety feel.

200 ml TUBE 
VEANEx200
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Objectif Minceur 
Crème Lipoaminocel
Multi-phase, thermo-active emulsion with Caffeine liposome, Guarana and 
L-Carnitine extracts that help to shape the figure and sculpt the body contour. 
Contains Ivy extract, ideal for tissues with liquid retention problems. Enriched 
with Retinol chrono spheres that intensify and prolong the cream’s slimming 
anti-cellulite properties.

200 ml JAR
VEANLA200

Objectif Fermeté
Crème Aminofirm
Multi-phase texture that gently melts into the skin with toning and restructuring 
properties. Rich in organic silicon, milk extracts, Centella Asiatica and 
Elastin, helps to tone and strengthen tissue elasticity. A must in any slimming 
treatment. Apply daily and/or nightly on the whole body, specially on areas 
that tend to need toning (gluteus, thighs, arms and stomach).

200 ml JAR
VEANAF200
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Minceur-Fermete
Émulsion Globale
Global treatment cream that combats cellulite and the silhouetting curves. 
Rich in caffeine from the fucus and Celutrat complex it t directly targets 
metabolic fat burning. It also firms, tones tissues and sculpts the silhouette 
thanks to the Actiesculpt complex. With a single gesture it renovates and 
firms the body contour. 

500 ml JAR
VENAHGE50

Masque-Beurre Sveltesse
Butter mask for drainage and slimming treatments that actively re-models the 
body contour for an effective slimming effect. Its application is comfortable 
and easy to remove. The cocktail combination of active ingredients drain, 
des-infiltrate tissues with an immediate lipolytic effect. Includes Remoduline 
(lipolytic, decongestive and toning), Actiesculpt (powerful reduction and re-
modeling effect), Cocao butter, Shea Butter and Mango extract. 

500 ml JAR
VEANHMB50

Cremfoliant
Creamy-Gel peeling with Apricot seed used to perform a mechanical peeling. 
Rich in Carotenes, Vitamin C and Folic Acid. It does not need to be rinsed 
to be removed. 

200 ml TUBE
VEANCF200

Parafango
Parafango used for slimming, shaping and firming treatments from the French 
Brittany with a high content in marine minerals. Formulated with paraffin 
in order to create a mini-sauna to capture all the heat to open pores and 
stimulate product absorption. The result is the elimination of toxins and more 
effective results. No need for shower or water to remove, it simply peels off. 

3 Kg BOx
VCANPF003
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Objectif Fermeté
Crème Aminofirm
Multi-phase texture that gently melts into the skin with toning and restructuring 
properties. Rich in organic silicon, milk extracts, Centella Asiatica and 
Elastin, helps to tone and strengthen tissue elasticity. A must in any slimming 
treatment. Apply daily and/or nightly on the whole body, specially on areas 
that tend to need toning (gluteus, thighs, arms and stomach).

500 ml JAR
VEANAF500

Contour Léger
Crème Drainage Remodelante
Light texture formula that attenuates roundness and unblocks liquid 
retention to thin and lighten the skin. Formulated with Fucus, menthol,  
caffeine extracts and Pronalen complex in a high concentration to drain, 
decongestant and slim. Has a potent lipolytic effect that stimulates peripheral 
circulation, eliminating toxins to sculpt the treated area. It also activates 
cellular oxygenation for immediate moisturization. 

500 ml JAR
VENACL500

Objectif Minceur 
Crème Lipoaminocel
Multi-phase, thermo-active emulsion with Caffeine liposomes, Guarana 
and L-Carnitine extracts that help to shape the figure and sculpt the body 
contour. Contains Ivy extract, ideal for tissues with liquid retention problems. 
Enriched with Retinol chrono spheres that intensify and prolong the cream’s 
slimming and anti-cellulite properties.

500 ml JAR
VEANLA500

Crème Modelage
Neutral cream formula made with bees wax and paraffin to easily apply 
manual massages. Special texture allows your hands to glide throughout 
and perform manual techniques. Does not leave any greasy feeling.

500 ml JAR
VEANCM500
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Aminodren Ampoules
Mono-dose concentrated ampoules with algae Fucus Vesiculosus, Guarana 
and L-Carnitine. They decongest tissues, eliminate liquid retention and 
destroy fats. Ideal for slimming and body contour reduction treatments.

20 units of 10 ml BOx
VEANAD201

Aminocel A.H.A Ampoules
Mono-dose concentrated ampoules enriched with Alpha Hydroxy Acids, 
Iodine Extensin, Ruscogenine, Caffeine and Lemon extracts. Helps the 
adipose matrix and redraws cutaneous body curves. Ideal to combat hard 
cellulite.

20 units of 10 ml BOx
VEANAC201

Cryoslim Lotion Cryo-
tonique
Concentrated liquid with a cryogenic menthol 
effect of maximum effectiveness used with 
bandages for a cold slimming treatment for clients 
who cannot have heat treatments due to varicose 
veins. Soak the bandages in the lotion and wrap 
the client for 25 minutes. A refreshing and toning 
sensation.

500 ml BOTTLE
VEANVF500

Concentré Chauffant
Cellulite Rebelle
Thermal concentrate that produces a 
comfortable heating effect without any redness 
while stimulating lipolysis in specific areas that 
accumulate fatty tissues. The combined cocktail 
of Sensihot, Regu-shape and Regu-slim increase 
peripheral circulation and effectively burn 
accumulated lipids. 

6 roll-on of 10 ml BOx
VENAHCC06

Huile Fermeté
Cocktail of essential oils with Ylang Ylang 
(stimulates and firms), Marjoram, Tangerine 
(promotes microcirculation and toning), Wheat 
germ and Macadamia extracts. Firms, nourishes, 
moisturizes and provides elasticity to the skin. 
Specially formulated to facilitate giving a toning 
body massage. 

150 ml BOTTLE
VENAHHF15
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Table Display
New mirror display that elegantly showcases the retail Anesi products. 

1 unit
 

Uniform
Stunning and exclusive uniform designed for Anesi with a superior quality 
fabric that is wrinkle free and ideal for daily professional use. Sizes 8 to 18. 

1 unit
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Measuring Tape
Tape used to measure and control the 
effectiveness of the slimming treatment.

VCANME003

Osmotic Film
Special film to wrap the body after applying the 
parafango. Used to seal in the heat. 

300 m x 16.50 cm ROLL
VCZZFI300

Film Cutter
Remove the osmotic film safely with this 
practical cutter.

VCANCF001

Large Body Brush
Large handle and Wide bristles for easy application of the parafango.

SCAN BR01

Plastic Bed Sheets
Ideal to keep the bed clean and maintain the heat comfort for the client. 
Measurements: 200 x 180 cm.

30 pieces per BOx
SCYL D014



Parafango Kit
Indispensable kit with all the necessary products to carry out a full body 
wrap. For slimming, firming, toning, detoxifying re-sculpturing

VLANKPF22

Contains:
• Beauty Spa Anesi Warmer
• Crème Aminofirm 200 ml
• Crème Aminofirm 500 ml
• Crème Lipoaminocel 200 ml
• Crème Lipoaminocel 500 ml
• Cremfoliant 200 ml
• Ampoules Aminodren 20 units x 10 ml
• Ampoules Aminocel 20 units x 10 ml
• Parafango 3 Kg
• Osmotic Film 300 mt
• Brush
• Film Cutter
• Measuring Tape
• Jar Pump 500 ml
• Disposable Bed Sheets
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